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Science input

Priority Areas

Action2020 process chart

Must Haves Business Solutions

Action2020
Led by the World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development (WBCSD), and based on science and the 
latest understanding of the social and environmental 
challenges we face, Action2020 is a platform for business 
action on sustainable development to 2020 and beyond.
 
Vision 2050 to Action2020 

Action2020 emerged from a study of long-term human, 
resource and environmental issues that the WBCSD ran with 
its member companies over several years. The result was 
Vision 2050, a wide-reaching report on priorities for business 
and sustainability. Vision 2050’s long-term perspective 
frames the importance of these issues but Action2020 – with 
its focus on strategic solutions to meet targets over the next 
few years – is a timeline that resonates with business and 
political leaders alike.

Action2020 - the scientific input around the 
natural capital Priority Areas

A critical aspect of Action2020 was an extensive 
consultation with scientists on their understanding of climate 
change, ecosystems, water and harmful substances – now 
referred to as Action2020 Priority Areas. This consultation, 
involving over 40 companies and 150 scientists, was led 
by the Stockholm Resilience Centre (SRC) and informed 
the thinking of the companies as they shaped the focus of 
Action2020 and, in particular, the targets set in each of the 
Priority Areas. 

Societal Must-Haves – Action2020 targets 

Central to Action2020 is a set of societal targets - ‘Societal 
Must-Haves’- related to climate change and other critical 
environmental and social areas. These are the targets we 
need to meet if our planet’s systems are to return to a 
sustainable track over the next decades. Global in nature, 
the Societal Must-Haves can only be met by business, 
government and society working together. These cover the 
following nine Priority Areas: 

What is an Action2020 Business Solution? 

A Business Solution is an operational, commercial or policy 
change designed so a company can contribute individually 
or in collaboration with other companies to an Action2020 
target or targets, while improving its bottom line. Action2020 
Business Solutions are measurable, scalable, replicable 
and commercially viable. Some Business Solutions require 
only the efforts of companies to implement; others will need to 
be enabled by policy and regulatory changes or partnerships. 

The role of measurement and reporting

Action2020 is designed as a platform for business to adopt 
and scale up solutions that contribute to reaching the targets 
set for 2020. The greater the number of companies and 
solutions, the greater the potential for impact. Measuring and 
reporting on progress at the collective and individual company 
level is an important feature of Action2020. A framework is 
in development that will, over time, build a picture of how 
companies are contributing to the Societal Must-Haves, and 
what remains to be done. This framework will be designed 
partly around company reporting and in part around a higher-
level view of progress towards targets using the most recent 
scientific and economic information available in each Priority 
Area.

What it means for the WBCSD

With approximately 200 members across all sectors and 
regions, the WBCSD has considerable reach and weight. 
Over the next few years, the WBCSD will focus its activities 
around Action2020’s nine Priority Areas, working with and for 
its members to support their efforts to contribute to reaching 
the Societal Must-Haves: a critical measure for their success 
and for our sustainable future.
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Scaling up transformational action 
beyond business as usual 

Central to Action2020, the Climate Change Priority 
Area has brought about extraordinary engagement 
from WBCSD member companies and has 
resulted in new Business Solutions that respond 
to the Action2020 Societal Must-Have for Climate 
Change, which states: 

WBCSD members, all global companies who lead 
and shape in their sectors, are already collaborating 
on a set of Business Solutions that are impactful 
and will contribute to Action2020’s Societal Must-
Have for Climate Change. 

Contained herein are 12 Business Solutions that 
address climate change.

The targets of these solutions are measurable, 
scalable, replicable, and beyond business-as-usual.

As the success of some solutions will depend not 
only on business but also on enabling factors, such 
as policies, technology and finance, the WBCSD will 
work to develop partnerships and promote dialogue 
with related stakeholders.

1 Anthropogenic CO2 emissions from preindustrial levels as outlined in 
the IPCC Working Group Fifth Assessment Report. One trillion tonnes 
carbon = 3.67 trillion tonnes CO2.

Climate Change Priority Area 
and Must-Have
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With the goal of limiting global temperature 
rise to 2°C above pre-industrial levels, the 
world must, by 2020, have energy, industry, 
agriculture and forestry systems that, 
simultaneously:

n Meet societal development needs;

n Are undergoing the necessary 
structural transformation to ensure 
that cumulative net emissions1 do not 
exceed one trillion tonnes of carbon. 
Peaking global emissions by 2020 
keeps this goal in a feasible range;

n Are becoming resilient to expected 
changes in climate.



Source: ECF (2013) 
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Leveraging forests as nature’s carbon 
mitigation and adaptation solution

Global forest carbon stocks are estimated to be 
861 billion tonnes. In addition, harvested wood 
products store carbon at a rate of 189 million 
tonnes per year and growing. That’s equivalent 
to removing 693 million tonnes of CO2 from the 
atmosphere annually. Active and sustainable 
management of natural and planted forests can 
avoid and reduce emissions, absorb and store 
carbon, reduce forest damage and help stop 
deforestation, create multiple co-benefits from 
biodiversity conservation to improving livelihoods 
and generate renewable raw material for a broad 
range of everyday applications.

Deliverables

It takes three elements for success. First, to reduce 
deforestation, it is critical to expand sustainable 
forest management practices. Second, currently 
degraded land needs to be reforested for timber 
production and landscape and ecosystem 
restoration. Third, the renewability of forest 
resources needs to be fully leveraged by expanding 
their responsible use and application. 

This includes business action and leadership  
to:

n Scale up sustainable sourcing and procurement 
practices to increase supply chain transparency, 
improve resource efficiency and boost 
consumer confidence in sustainable product 
offerings; 

n Strengthen and expand existing partnerships, 
such as TFA2020, and proactive multi-
stakeholder dialogue, to drive concerted action; 

n Unlock access to finance for sustainable forest 
management and reforestation efforts. 

Leadership Group

WBCSD Forest Solutions Group, James Griffiths 

n Company lead: Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget 
(SCA);

n Supporting companies: Empresas CMPC, Fibria, 
Grupo Portucel Soporcel, International Paper, 
Masisa, Metsä Group, Mondi Group, MWV, SCA, 
SCG Paper, StoraEnso, Suzano Pulp & Paper, UPM, 
Weyerhaeuser, Andritz, AkzoNobel, Evonik Industries, 
Kimberly-Clark, Metso, Procter & Gamble, 
Pöyry, PricewaterhouseCoopers and Unilever;

n Tropical Forest Alliance 2020 (www.tfa2020.
com) is a public-private alliance including 
governments of the United States of America, 
the United Kingdom, Norway and the 
Netherlands, The Consumer Goods Forum, 
Conservation International (CI), IDH (The 
Sustainable Trade Initiative) and the World 
Resources Institute (WRI).

Supporting Partners

The Forests Dialogue (TFD) and World Resources 
Institute (WRI)

Potential Partners
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD),  
Center for International Forest Research 
(CIFOR), Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Global Partnership on 
Forest and Landscape Restoration (GPFLR), 
International Council of Forest & Paper 
Associations (ICFPA); International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), National Council 
for Air Stream Improvement (NCASI), United 
Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest 
Degradation in Developing Countries (UN-
REDD+), World Agroforestry Centre, World Bank, 
World Wildlife Fund International (WWF)

Forests as Carbon Sinks 
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Increasing visibility of CCS as a 
necessary mitigation strategy

The extensive deployment of CCS technology is 
a critical solution to limiting global temperature 
rise to 2°C above pre-industrial levels. This 
Business Solution accelerates the deployment of 
CCS with a focus on large scale demonstration 
of the technology in carbon intense (emerging) 
economies. 
In this scenario, CCS can contribute one-sixth of all 
CO2 emission reductions necessary in 2050 (IEA, 
2012). CCS projects will capture nearly half of this 
CO2 from industrial application, with the remainder 
in electricity generation applications. With rapid 
growth in energy demand in non-OECD countries, 
the majority of CCS projects will need to be 
implemented there. To put the world on a path to 
realising this mitigation potential, 50 MtCO2 per year 
will need to be stored by 2020.
Other energy focused approaches seek to 
supplement the global energy system with clean 
energy, or make energy use more efficient, but do 
not address emissions from the existing fossil fuel 
base which is currently slated to meet core global 
energy demand for this century. Thus CCS is crucial 
to reducing global emissions. However CCS is 
poorly recognized by policymakers as a solution 
to climate change and is making slow political 
progress. 
CCS is a pure CO2 mitigation technology, in that the 
only reason for doing it is to reduce emissions. As 
such, it relies entirely on a policy construct to trigger 
the necessary investment. This typically takes the 
form of a sufficiently high carbon price, a mandate 
or a standard of some type.
Over time, governments are expected to implement 
policies that require CCS, which then argues for a 
robust technology, policy, legal and infrastructure 
pathway to be implemented now. That preparatory 
step to widespread deployment will require both 
public funding and initial policy development to 
attract large-scale project developers. 
 

Deliverables

By 2020, this Business Solution aims to deliver 
improved understanding of the role of Carbon 
Capture and Storage (CCS), real change in the 
recognition of CCS in national and international 
policy and ideally, a Final Investment Decision (FID) 
on at least one major for-profit project.
The geographic focus is global, but with a focus on 
carbon intense, emerging economies, i.e., South 
Africa, Poland, the Middle East and India.

Key enablers to achieve these goals are:
n Forming partnerships that build synergies with 

CCS-focused organizations;
n Identify key political figures or high-profile 

individuals that will act as champions;
n Major funding mechanisms, such as GCF should 

focus on CCS and build key metrics around 
financing it;

n Engage with national and international 
policymakers.

Leadership Group

WBCSD Energy & Climate, Rasmus Valanko 

Company Co-leads:
n Royal Dutch Shell Plc. 
n Chevron 
Interested member companies: DNV, EDF, ERM, 
Siemens, Toshiba Corporation and Vale. 

Potential Partners

n Global Carbon Capture and Storage Institute 
(GCCSI)

n Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum (CSLF)
n Carbon Capture and Storage Association 

(CCSA)
n European Technology Platform for Zero Emission 

Fossil Fuel Power Plants (ZEP)

Carbon Capture and 
Storage (CCS)
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Developing an implementation project 
at scale to capture and use CO2 
emissions from cement manufacture

Beyond all possibilities to improve energy efficiency 
and minimize energy intensive processes, there 
is a need to remove some emitted CO2 from the 
atmosphere to achieve the Societal Must-Have of 
imiting global temperature rise to 2 degrees above 
pre-industrial levels. 

The cement sector, under the leadership of the 
WBCSD’s Cement Sustainability Initiative (CSI), has 
developed a technology roadmap that identified 
CCS as one of the four levers to reduce CO2 
emissions. It is now time to implement existing 
solutions and identify opportunities for scale.

A multi-year, industry-led research project on 
the capture of CO2 in the cement manufacturing 
process is currently ongoing, under the leadership 
of the European Cement Research Academy 
(ECRA). Beyond capture technologies, it is 
important for the cement sector to develop a full-
scale project to test these technologies and keep 
the most promising for scaling up, as well as to 
engage in a collaborative investigation with potential 
users to look at technologically and economically 
feasible solutions (e.g., production of algae or 
“renewable methanol” and methane, examples of 
storable renewable energy forms).

Deliverables
CSI proposes to develop a pilot project of CCS in 
countries where storage can be envisaged (e.g., 
USA and/or China) to be fully operational before 
2020. In addition, CSI proposes to develop a pilot 
project on algae or micro-algae to absorb the 
captured CO2. 

Leadership Group

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative, led by
Philippe Fonta (CSI), is an international platform 
gathering 24 leading cement manufacturers having 
operations in more than 100 countries, with specific 
regional initiatives in China and India.
 
European Cement Research Academy

Supporting Partners

International Finance Corporation (IFC)
Cement Trade Associations - in US/China.

Potential Partners

Global CCS Institute – (Board Member, Claude 
Mandil, is Chair of the CSI Assurance Group)
Chemical Industry associations
Biofuels associations

Carbon Capture and  
Storage (CCS) Utilization 
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Winning the sustainable development 
battle in cities by driving transformational 
action on climate change
Cities already consume up to 80% of global material 
and energy supplies and produce around 75% 
of GHG emissions. With current energy intensive 
modes of urban development, the addition of 
3 billion more city-dwellers by 2050 is likely to 
significantly exceed the ecological carrying capacity 
of the planet (and the limit of 2 degrees warming).

While cities face many challenges, they are also 
leading the global transformation towards inclusive 
green economies and sustainable development. 
Around the world, cities are establishing ambitious 
visions and targets and driving transformational 
action to reduce GHG emissions and increase 
resilience, while organizations such as ICLEI – Local 
Governments for Sustainability and the C40 Cities 
Climate Leadership Group actively promote best 
practice sharing between cities.

The WBCSD Urban Infrastructure Initiative (UII) 
shows that business can play an essential role 
in the transformations required to achieve low-
carbon urban development. The key infrastructure, 
technology, services and financing solutions 
that will support the sustainable visions of cities 
are predominantly developed, designed and 
implemented by businesses.  WBCSD is developing 
three additional projects that demonstrate the 
willingness and interest of business to play a global 
leadership role in the cities space. The WBCSD 
is uniquely positioned to bring together existing 
platforms and link these with the UN Special envoy 
on cities and climate change. 

Deliverables
A multi-sector global leadership group could play a 
critical role in scaling up and speeding up climate 
mitigation and adaptation actions at the city level. 
To establish this group we propose to mobilize the 
‘creative coalition’2. Such a group would create 
three compelling opportunities for transformation:

n Global leadership. A high-level collaboration 
of city leaders and other key stakeholders 
would create a very powerful platform for 
joint messaging and engagement to show 
transformational action is possible and to make 
the case for an ambitious climate agreement.

n Market transformation. Bringing together the 
mayors of the world’s major cities and CEOs of 
leading businesses would create opportunities 
to transform markets through identifying barriers 
to market deployment of key low-carbon urban 
infrastructure solutions and then jointly agreeing 
strategies to overcome these barriers.

n Platform for action. Such a collaboration 
would also create opportunities for actively 
supporting cities that were willing to take a lead 
on demonstrating transformational change, 
which deliver deep reductions in emissions 
while enhancing equity, livability and economic 
competitiveness. 

Leadership Group

WBCSD UII, Matthew Lynch 
UN System: Special envoy on cities and climate 
change
‘C20’ G20 - TBD
‘C30’ WBCSD
‘C40’ C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group,  
ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability.

Supporting/Potential Partners

International Institutions: World Bank Group, ADB, 
IDB, AfDB, UN-HABITAT, UNEP, IEA
OECD, WEF
City organizations: CITYNET, EUROCITIES, 
Metropolis, UCLG, Covenant of Mayors, US 
Conference of Mayors
Civil Society/NGO/Professional Associations: Cities 
Alliance, WRI, ISOCARP, INTA, SDSN.

2 Report of the Oxford Martin Commission for Future Generations - a 
C20-C30-C40 (20 countries, 30 leading companies from the WBCSD and 
40 cities through the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group)

Global Leadership for  
Sustainable Cities:  
C20-C30-C40
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Scaling emergent smart technology 
solutions to dramatically decrease  
the city footprint

The success of limiting climate change caused by 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions will depend on 
the commitment of cities because by 2030, five 
billion people (70% of the global population) will live 
in cities, causing 75% of total energy demand and 
75% of global GHG emissions. 

By 2030, total electricity generation will increase by 
60%, driven by population growth. Today, 80% of 
the total energy supplied is based on fossil energy 
sources causing the equivalent of 36-39 gigatonnes 
of CO2 emissions in a business-as-usual scenario 
by 2030. 

Potential GHG emissions from cities can be 
reduced by electrifying the consuming sectors in the 
city and implementing high efficiency measures for 
mobility, buildings and industries. Energy supply and 
demand can be optimized and harmonized through 
ICT solutions, and electricity supply transformed 
to zero-carbon with maximum efficiency for energy 
transmission and distribution.

Now is the time to act as the costs of key 
technologies have become commoditised and 
widespread (e.g., solar PV, electric vehicle charging 
infrastructure, smart phones, wireless networks). 
The emergence of “smart” devices and systems 
allows real-time automated decision-making, which 
increases efficiency. We are also seeing the early 
market growing for new and proven technologies 
(e.g., electric vehicles, virtual power plants), allowing 
companies large-scale demonstration opportunities. 
Finally, the private sector’s interest is high, as 
evidenced by efforts on standardisation and the 
start of consolidation in sectors through  
the investments of global companies.
 

Deliverables

By 2020, 20 cities have agreed on the agenda to 
transform their energy systems and related 
infrastructure to a zero emissions pathway through 
electrification.

n By 2020, MOUs for implementation signed with 
20 cities;

n Concrete action plans are in place, execution 
started;

n By 2030, the first cities reach zero emissions 
status;

n By 2050, hundreds of cities have followed that 
vision.

The focus of this project will be to develop the 
relevant roadmaps and facilitate partnerships for 
implementation that will enable transformation of the 
energy systems of cities to allow smart integration 
of electrified demand while also supporting zero 
emissions generation.

The basis of these roadmaps will be a set of 
technology solutions and options that have been 
matched with city archetypes. This will allow 
replication as well as tailoring to each individual city, 
ultimately addressing the challenge of scalability.

Leadership Group

WBCSD Energy & Climate, Maria Mendiluce 

Company Co-leads:
n Siemens AG
n DNV GL
n Toshiba Corporation
Around 10-15 WBCSD companies will be involved 
in this initiative. 

Potential Partners

n C40- Climate Leadership Group
n ICLEI- Local Governments for Sustainability

Electrifying Cities towards 
Zero Emissions
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Electrifying Cities towards 
Zero Emissions

Scaling up energy savings in buildings 

The WBCSD’s Energy Efficiency in Buildings 
Project (EEB 2.0) builds on the WBCSD’s study 
“Transforming the Market,” which identified the 
sector’s complexity and the barriers and enablers to 
greater energy efficiency, shaping the identification 
of solutions. Buildings represent 35% of end-use 
energy consumption globally.

The project’s premise is that the main barrier to 
energy efficiency in buildings is the inability to 
establish the value, in the form of financial and 
other benefits, of efficient buildings, due to the 
decision-making relationships and split incentives 
between the developers, owners, investors, building 
professionals and occupiers.

This results in complex transactions and 
stakeholder processes that often result in 
insufficient action. Thus, it is expected that 
decision-makers who control large portfolios of 
buildings will need an organization that can act as a 
convener and expert voice and can bring together 
the principal stakeholders to drive a successful 
transformational outcome.

Deliverables 

WBCSD has developed a structured stakeholder 
engagement process to diagnose and tackle key 
barriers to energy efficiency in local building markets 
as well as through corporate and sector initiatives. 
Project members and partners serve as facilitators of 
decisions and a technical resource to this process.

By the end of 2015, the project will pioneer 6-8 
market engagements to identify the real market 
value propositions of energy efficiency in buildings 
per stakeholder type and to develop and showcase 
“lighthouse” solutions that can then be scaled 
in other markets. These engagements will take 

place in major energy consuming countries, both 
developed and emerging markets. 

The primary target of the project is to work with key 
decision-makers who are responsible for, or have 
influence over, substantial building portfolios in the 
public and private sectors and hence offer direct 
scale for the implementation of solutions. 

They can be large corporates (occupiers, 
developers, investors) who implement and 
showcase best practice, or actors who make 
decisions or influence decisions by others at 
building portfolio level. The project will seek 
commitments from 1000 decision-makers to 
undertake ambitious actions to cut the energy use 
of their buildings.

The project outcomes will be disseminated widely 
in order to inspire and initiate wider adoption and 
scale of best practice across partner networks. 

Leadership Group 

WBCSD EEB: Roland Hunziker 
Members: Lafarge (co-chair) , UTC (co-chair), Akzo 
Nobel, ArcelorMittal, GDF Suez, Infosys, Schneider 
Electric, SGS, Siemens, Skanska. 

Supporting Partners 

International Energy Agency (IEA), Urban Land 
Institute (ULI), World Green Building Council 
(WGBC), WBCSD Regional Network partners, 
Global Building Performance Network (GBPN)

Potential Partners 

Sustainable Energy for All partnership
C40 Cities, ICLEI, UNEP FI, UNEP SBCI
UN Special Envoy on Cities and Climate Change

Energy Efficiency in Buildings
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Tackling the approximately 20% 
of GHG emissions that come from 
transport

The Sustainable Mobility Project is initially a three-
year program bringing together a uniquely global 
and cross-sectoral group of mobility-related 
companies and other stakeholders to accelerate 
progress towards delivering universal access to safe 
and low-impact mobility for both goods and people.

Improving mobility will extend access to the basic 
rights of employment, health and education for 
the population at large. Doing this in a sustainable 
manner will also result in a reduction in GHG 
emissions from transport through a variety of 
different solutions. 

Deliverables

This three-year project (2013-2015) will build the 
foundation to scale up the implementation of 
sustainable mobility solutions. The ultimate goal is 
to accelerate and extend access to safe, reliable 
and comfortable mobility for all whilst aiming for 
affordability, zero traffic accidents, low environmental 
impacts, and reduced demands on energy and 
time. The movement of people and goods would be 
facilitated, contributing to a more prosperous and 
resilient society by changing the mobility paradigm 
and creating new value and businesses, with a 
positive impact on people’s lives, on the environment 
and on the economic growth cycle.

The project has built a toolbox of best practice 
mobility solutions and future technological solutions. 
Coupling these with the SMP indicators designed 
to show the health of the city mobility system and 
the consequences of adopting solutions on GHG 
emissions, it will be possible to build a solution set 
that improves mobility in a given city. 

By working with member companies and with a 
group of demonstrator cities, this project aims 
to help these cities move towards achieving 
sustainable mobility for all. The cities involved will 
develop a roadmap that will include an action plan 
to improve city performance in sustainable mobility.

By working with these showcase cities, the 
Sustainable Mobility Project will demonstrate that 
concrete solutions can be enacted that will make a 
difference to the sustainable mobility of a city and 
inspire others to follow and implement the solution 
on a more global scale.

Leadership Group

WBCSD SMP, Michael Fahy 

n Project members: BMW, BP, Bridgestone, Brisa, 
Daimler, Deutsche Bahn, Ford, Fujitsu, Honda, 
Michelin, Nissan, Pirelli, Shell, Toyota and 
Volkswagen 

Supporting Partners

WRI/EMBARQ, SLoCaT and WBCSD Regional 
Network partners

Potential Partners

n Multilateral Development Banks (MDB’s)
n Chair of Working Group on Sustainable 

Transport

Sustainable Mobility
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Sustainable Mobility

Creating “solution packages”  
to electrify remote areas 

More than 1.2 billion people, 20% of the world’s 
population, are still without access to electricity. 
Almost all of these people live in developing 
countries. The majority of existing remote electricity 
supply is based on diesel. With Africa’s population 
expected to double and world population to exceed 
9 billion by 2050, continuing business-as-usual 
for remote electrification will cause an explosion in 
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG).

Much of the required technology for remote, low-
carbon electrification exists, but there are significant 
barriers to implementation of these solutions. 

Deliverables 

This Business Solution aims to accelerate remote 
electrification through the formulation of “solution 
packages” designed to meet needs ranging from 
providing light, or charging electronic devices in 
single households (kW) to grid-equivalent electricity 
supply for sizable communities or production 
locations (MW). This solution can be tailored 
to very specific locations and social/economic 
environments.

Often business models for electrification are 
developed project by project, limiting scalability.  
New financing and business models are needed to 
support their scalability. 

This Business Solution provides recommendations 
on the policy and financing environment, as well as 
on new business models and investment decision-
making processes, to enable access to modern 
services and make a significant contribution to the 
goal of universal access to all.

Leadership Group 

WBCSD Energy & Climate: Rasmus Valanko 

Company Co-leads:
n ABB
n Eskom
n Accenture Development Partnerships (ADP)
Further member companies to be determined Q2 
2014.

Potential Partners 

n Sustainable Energy for All (SE4All)
n Deutsche Gesellschaft Für Internationale 

Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GMBH

Low-Carbon Electrification 
of Remote Areas
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Understanding supply chain climate 
risks to build resilience 

Climate change poses complex adaptation 
challenges for business not only because of 
uncertainty associated with the timing and 
magnitude of projected changes, but also due to 
the interconnectedness between risks and impacts 
in today’s globalized economy. Long-term climate 
changes will be systemic, influencing many parts 
of environmental, business and societal systems 
with a wide web of connected impacts that could 
bring risks (and potentially opportunities) of different 
scale. When risk interconnections are “unpacked,” 
it becomes evident that there is more at stake than 
just what is obvious.

For example, the 2011 floods in Thailand caused 
a number of computer hard disk (HD) drive 
manufacturers to shut down. The domino effect 
of this incident resulted in a global shortage of HD 
drives, directly affecting some of the IT sector’s 
biggest companies. The computer manufacturer 
Hewlett Packard lost approximately US$ 2 billion; 
NEC cut 10,000 jobs worldwide amid fears for its 
platform business; and consumers spent $5 to $10 
more for each hard drive and ultimately for each 
computer they purchased.

Modern business is globalized, interconnected 
and interdependent, both vertically (throughout the 
value chain) and horizontally (across companies 
within same sector). This can further influence and 
complicate profiling business risk for a company.

Deliverables 

Drawing on practical experience from forward-
thinking WBCSD member companies, as well 
as published literature, the solution aims to help 
companies understand climate risk and build 

resilience. By focusing initially on a small number 
of supply chains as case studies, it will be possible 
to consider linkages and interdependencies 
among companies, sectors and countries. This 
will provide the foundation for a holistic and cross-
sectoral approach to building resilience in the global 
business community.

This topic needs to be addressed urgently due to 
several gaps, including:
n A lack of common understanding of potential 

risks. The current state of awareness, 
understanding and management of these risks 
within business is at an early stage. 

n Data availability. Scenarios require regional 
climate modelling data as adaptation 
requirements are likely to be locally-specific. 
Companies need to become more familiar in 
using the data sets that are available. 

n Tools to effectively assess and manage risk. 
Currently there is no effective assessment tool 
or standards that can be applied across sectors 
and/or supply chains.

Leadership Group 

WBCSD Energy & Climate lead: María Mendiluce 
Company Co-leads:
n ERM 
n DNV
n EDF
More than 30 WBCSD companies will be involved in 
this initiative. 

Potential Partners 

n World Meteorological Organisation (WMO)

Resilience to Climate 
Change in Globally  
Interdependent Business
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Resilience to Climate 
Change in Globally  
Interdependent Business

Strengthening the resilience of electric 
utilities and the communities where they 
operate  

Climate change is creating substantial and 
varied risks for the electricity industry and for the 
customers who depend on the energy that utility 
companies provide. Electric utilities will continue 
to pursue mitigation actions but also need to 
consider adaptation measures in anticipation of 
more frequent extreme events as well as long-term 
changes. 

Climate change will have significant impacts on 
generation, transmission and distribution, as well 
as upstream and downstream links in the value 
chain. The risks stem from the long-term rise in 
temperature and sea level as well as the increased 
incidence and severity of extreme weather that 
climate change will bring in some regions. 

The impacts will vary by asset class, although all 
generating technologies will be affected. The most 
significant threats are from rising sea levels, floods, 
storms and water shortages. Rising temperatures 
will reduce the efficiency of thermal generation and 
heat waves will significantly increase peak demand.

Deliverables  

The ultimate goal is to build resilience in power 
sector companies, which will strengthen the 
resilience of the sector and regions in which they 
operate. 

To achieve this goal, the activities for 2014 will 

include establishing an understanding of the 
potential impacts of climate change, the potential 
vulnerabilities of the power sector by asset class; 
and the potential solutions to mitigate climate risks 
and impacts both in the operation of electricity 
assets and in the communities served by utilities. 

A report will be launched this year that describes 
these issues and how utilities are responding today 
to climatic changes but also the future implications 
for the sector.

A series of workshops will be conducted to share 
the findings and best practices, and to deepen 
the understanding of certain hotspots, such as the 
linkage between climate change, energy and water. 

Leadership Group  

WBCSD Utilities, Maria Mendiluce
Company co-leads: EDF, Eskom, Statkraft
Project members: ABB, CLP, Entergy, Hitachi 

Supporting Partners  

International Energy Agency
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
Global Electricity Initiative 

Potential Partners  

To be determined

Building Resilience  
in the Power Sector
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Increasing resilience to climate 
change in the built environment  

Concrete is the world’s most used material after 
water. As an abundant, economical and versatile 
material, concrete shapes the built environment, 
from schools, hospitals and housing to roads, 
bridges, tunnels, runways, dams and sewerage 
systems. 

Concrete can play a major role in making housing 
and infrastructure more resilient to maintain the 
continuity of life and operations in case of very 
extreme events, in particular in developing countries 
that are most exposed to climate change.

Resilient infrastructure will increasingly be needed 
to mitigate impacts from events such as extreme 
winds, temperatures, and prolonged dry periods as 
well as concentrated heavy rains.

Deliverables  

The WBCSD’s Cement Sustainability Initiative (CSI) 
proposes to undertake an evaluation study of the 
resilience of concrete-based infrastructure and built 
environment in case of very severe climatic events. 
This would be done in particular in low-altitude, 
flood- and hurricane-prone countries. 

Leadership Group  

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative (CSI), 
led by Philippe Fonta, is an international platform 
gathering 24 leading cement manufacturers, having 
operations in more than 100 countries with specific 
regional initiatives in China and India.
 

Supporting Partners  

Universities, including; MIT, Loughborough 
University and Harvard
Concrete Sector associations
Construction companies and experts 

Potential Partners  

To be determined

Resilience in Concrete  
Buildings and Infrastructure
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Resilience in Concrete  
Buildings and Infrastructure

Leveraging best practices to enable 
policy and scale  

The WBCSD’s Regional Network Partners are 
located in 64 countries and have an aggregate 
membership of 35,000 companies. WBCSD’s 
Action2020 project has created an unprecedented 
level of momentum for member companies to 
move from advocacy to action in the area of climate 
change. The Smart Policies Project will allow 
national partners to work closely with multinational 
companies to ensure that climate change 
Business Solutions are implemented nationally and 
corresponding enabling policies are instituted. 

The project objective is to showcase best practice 
and success stories originating from non-OECD 
countries. The idea is to show that implementing 
smart policies will work and deliver results. These 
experiences, will support the “campaign” on climate 
action for a robust post-2020 Climate Change 
Agreement in Paris by 2015.

Deliverables  

Smart Policies Project, which will culminate in 
the publication of a “world atlas” of business and 
climate engagement, and a catalogue of successful, 
replicable policy initiatives that could help scale-up 
climate mitigation. Solutions would be broken down 
by sector, region and jurisdiction. 

The outcomes will be presented at the Secretary-
General’s Climate Change Summit in September 
2014 in New York. 

Lastly, the project will develop a strong outreach 
platform and develop a series of workshops 
designed to bring together governments and 
business in developing countries to discuss smart 
policy solutions.

Leadership Group  

WBCSD Regional Network, Rabab Fayad 
WBCSD Energy and Climate, Barbara Black 

Supporting Partners  

64 Regional Network Partners of the WBCSD South 
Africa, Egypt , Mauritius (ISLANDS), Mozambique, 
Zimbabwe , China BCSD, BCSD Kazakhstan, 
BCSD Korea, BCSD Mongolia, BCSD Pakistan, 
BCSD Sri Lanka, BCSD United Arab Emirates, 
BEC - Hong Kong, BSR Maala – Israel, CII – India, 
Nippon Keidanren- Japan, TERI-BCSD India, EpE 
– France, BCSD Croatia, BCSD Hungary, BCSD 
Portugal, BCSD Turkey, BCSD UK, Business and 
Society – Belgium, Centre for CSR Development – 
Ukraine, Czech BCSD, Danish CSBD, De Groene 
Zaak, econsense – Germany, NHO – Norway, Oebu 
– Switzerland, respACT - BCSD Austria, RBF – 
Poland, SEV-BCSD Greece, BCSD Brazil, Acción 
RSE – Chile, AED - Costa Rica, BCSD Argentina, 
BCSD Bolivia, BCSD Colombia, Curaçao BCSD, 
BCSD Ecuador, BCSD Dominican Republic, BCSD 
El Salvador, BCSD Honduras, BCSD Mexico, 
BCSD Nicaragua, CentraRSE – Guatemala, DERES 
Uruguay, Peru 2021, BCSD Paraguay, SumaRSE 
– Panama, US BCSD, CGLI - Canada/USA, The 
EXCEL Partnership – Canada, New Zealand -SBC, 
Australia, BCSD Singapore, BCSR Malaysia, BCSD 
Indonesia, PBE – Philippines, BCSD Taiwan, BCSD 
Thailand, BCSD Vietnam

Potential Partners  

The Coalition of Coalitions 

WBCSD Regional Network 
Smart Policies 
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